
 

   
 

Associate Testimonial:  

Lindy is great to work with, she has seen our contract through to the end, originally signed in 2019/2020 
and fulfilled in 2022. She helped us update our contract with the hotel multiple times, always looking out 
for our best interest. Lindy is fast to respond and always follows through on all requests. She knows all 
about current conference trends and keeps me updated. I am so happy I have her by my side, I can't wait 
to work with her again! She makes conference planning 10x easier for me and I appreciate it 100%!  

 

Natalie Swiencki, Corporate Communications & CRM Manager 

HelmsBriscoe Testimonial:  

HelmsBriscoe has supported AllianceChicago in contracting with hotels for over 5 years. Prior to working 
with HelmsBriscoe, we would spend 50+ hours sourcing and contracting with hotels. Working with 
HelmsBriscoe, saves us time and money. They work on our behalf to get us the best pricing and terms to 
meet our needs. We will always use HelmsBriscoe when contracting with hotels!  

 

AllianceChicago 
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February 19, 2016 
 
 
HelmsBriscoe Global Headquarters 
20875 N. 90th Place 
Scottsdale, AZ  85255 
 
 
To Whom It May Concern,  
 
One of the best partnerships Georgia PTA has entered into is with HelmsBriscoe and Lindy 
Long.  Georgia PTA is an all-volunteer organization with board members throughout the state; 
we are constantly juggling and coordinating busy schedules.  Lindy handles our craziness with 
an ease and a grace that is rare to find these days.   
 
Recently, we had a Board of Directors meeting that occurred during an “icy” weekend.  We were 
adding rooms, canceling rooms and changing roommates up until 10:00 p.m.  Lindy responded 
to every crisis we threw her way, diligently working with the Hilton until everyone was safely 
situated.  Not having the added stress of working directly with the hotel was a big relief.  
  
When Lindy works her “magic” everything seems effortlessly to fall into place.  She answers 
emails and phone calls promptly.  Working with Lindy is a true pleasure.    
 
 
Lisa-Marie Haygood 
 

 
 
Georgia PTA President 2015-2017 
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To Whom It May Concern: 

 

HelmsBriscoe has an exceptional reputation for creating successful events on any scale, and for 

us, Lindy Long always earns high marks for what she consistently pulls together for us.     

 

Our company excursions are not large-scale by any means, but every step is always treated as if 

we were the largest client on the calendar.  Lindy is always available when needed, detail-

oriented, extremely thorough, and a pleasure to work with.   

 

We look forward to working together for many years to come.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Gayle Maller 

 

 

Judaic School Principal 

Temple Ahavat Shalom 

1575 Curlew Road 

Palm Harbor, FL 34683 

727.785.8811, ext. 4 
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March 14, 2016 
 
 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
We were recently introduced to Lindy Long through a long-time volunteer 
and supporter of our foundation. Until meeting Lindy, we had always 
scouted and booked our meeting venues on our own—and we have been 
very successful securing what we needed. We were a little skeptical about 
changing our process but Lindy was very patient with us and provided us 
with such comprehensive information and feedback that we felt 
comfortable trying something new.  
 
Lindy was an absolute pleasure to work with and listened to all of our 
concerns and responded with confidence and without pressure. She saved 
our office countless hours of staff time researching potential meeting 
venues and cities. Lindy took the time to really understand our group and 
special needs and was a true advocate for us while negotiating with 
potential properties.  
 
We are very happy with the meeting property Lindy found for our upcoming 
2018 National Conference! 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Erika Carter 
Director of Communications & Development 
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My experiences with Lindy Long are always, and have always, been professional and wonderful. 
She is easy to work with, does a great job and treats you like a personal friend. Her services are 
wonderful for a person in my position, and she has helped my company save a lot of money. I 
highly recommend her! 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Jennifer Kenny 
Marketing Coordinator 
SCI Solutions 


